
Mrs. Lee’s 
Week 27

Newsletter
rlee@trinitybelleplaine.org

952-215-5401

Special Things to Note:

March 23: Spelling Bee 1:00 pm
March 23: End of 3rd Quarter
March 26-April 2: NO SCHOOL

April 6: Lutheran Home Visit

 
Please return Yellow/Red Set 2 

Christ Light folders so that I may 
send you Set 3.  Thanks 

Math Notes:
First grade learned about ordering events by 
time and began memorizing their subtraction 

facts, starting with subtracting a number 
from 10.

Second grade worked on dividing an odd 
number into two groups and learning what to 
do with the “extras”.  They also worked on 

estimating sums and measuring with feet and 
inches.

Reading/Language Arts Notes
First graders learned all about contractions 
with will, is, are, and am last week.  We also 

discussed what a synonym was (not cinnamon) 
and learned that some words have a long vowel 

“trickers”.  We were given a new tool in our 
reading tool boxes called “flippy the dolphin”.  

In LA, we learned what an expository text 
meant and created a list of 5 things we could 

write an expository paragraph on.

Second graders learned about the different 
ways to make the long a sound (-ey, -eigh, and 

-ange).  They also practiced using context clues 
to discover the meaning of words.  In LA, we 

continued editing our 3-point expository 
paragraphs.

Word of God
Our bible stories taught us that 

Davids strong faith in God helped 
him defeat Goliath.  We pray for a 

strong faith.  We also want to 
follow David’s and Jonathan’s 

example of being a true Christian 
friend to all.

Stories to read at home for this 
week in your blue folder are:

David Shows Kindness to Saul
The Deaths of Saul and 

Jonathan
(see other side for memory work)

Science
We finished our chapter on the 

sun.  To the moon we go!.

Spelling List
  First (2 weeks)     Second
awful  hawk        piece     peace
draw   claw       cheese    please
lawn   yawn      machine   sneeze
bawl  crawl        money    field
baseball             chief     believe
basketball          thief     police

second grade only...    
         Spelling test will be on
                  March 23rd 
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